
 

 

 673 furnished apartments for 743 students and university personnel 

 Inner-city site in the immediate vicinity of universities, tech companies and urban beach 

 Seller is a joint venture between Henderson Park and Hines  

Commerz Real Capital Management Company (Kapitalverwaltungsgesellschaft, KVG) has acquired the student residential com-

plex “Pallars” that is currently under construction in Barcelona for its Commerz Real Institutional Smart Living Europe Fund. The 

seller is a joint venture between the investment manager Henderson Park and the project developer Hines; it was agreed that 

confidentiality be maintained on the purchase price. Aparto, a subsidiary of Hines specialising in student apartments, will func-

tion as the manager of the complex following its scheduled completion in September 2022. The complex comprises a total leas-

able area of 26,086 square metres distributed across a four-storey wing and four eight-storey high-rise buildings. In future the 

743 residents will have a choice of 673 single and double rooms, as well as single and double studios, with sizes of between 14 

and 22 square metres. In addition, there are 34 car parking spaces, 211 motorcycle stands and 105 bicycle stands in the inte-

grated underground car park. This is the third investment for the Commerz Real Institutional Smart Living Europe Fund.  

 

The residential complex is located at Carrer de Pallars 433-453 in the “22@” quarter, a former industrial site in the Sant Martí 

district, which since 2000 has been transformed and upgraded into a leading innovation and technology centre. According to 

Commerz Real it is also the fastest growing sub-market in the Catalan metropolis, with high-tech companies such as Amazon, 

Oracle and Facebook also located there. In the immediate vicinity is the campus of the public Pompeu Fabra University, at 

which some 13,000 students are currently enrolled, and the campus of Toulouse Business School, which is currently under con-

struction and which will have 1,000 students upon completion in mid-2022. The latter is also a project between Henderson Park 

and Hines. The urban beach is easily reached on foot. Shopping outlets, underground railway stations, bus and tram stations 

are all to be found within easy walking distance. “Barcelona unites a major cultural, economic and climatic appeal with beautiful 

countryside in a unique manner, and is thus one of the world’s most attractive metropolises,” explains Heiko Szczodrowski, the 

managing director of Commerz Real KVG. “In the past 10 to 20 years the city has also completed a successful transformation 

into an internationally established location for technology, services and sciences, and with some 200,000 students it is one of 

Europe’s largest university cities. Impressive testimony to the attractiveness of the location, which we believe will be sustainable 

in the future,” adds Szczodrowski. 

 

The open-ended special AIF (alternative investment fund) “Commerz Real Institutional Smart Living Europe Fund” invests for 

professional and semi-professional investors in student and micro-apartment complexes in European metropolises and univer-

sity cities. 
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Commerz Real Kapitalverwaltungsgesellschaft mbH 

Commerz Real KVG is responsible within the Commerz Real Group for the Alternative Investment Funds for professional and 

semi-professional investors. 

 

Commerz Real AG 

Commerz Real is a subsidiary of Commerzbank AG with more than 45 years of market experience and approximately 34 billion 

euros in assets under management. The company combines comprehensive know-how in asset management and a broad-based 

structuring expertise to deliver its signature range of services of fund products focused on tangibles and bespoke financing solu-

tions. The fund spectrum includes the open-ended real estate fund Hausinvest, the first German real-assets impact fund for private 

investors Klimavest, institutional investment products as well as entrepreneurial participations in real estate, aircraft, regenerative 

energy and ships. In its role as leasing company of Commerzbank Group, Commerz Real offers tailored equipment leasing con-

cepts along with bespoke financing arrangements for assets such as real estate, big-ticket equipment and infrastructure projects. 

www.commerzreal.com 
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